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These tilings are malters of taste they ate not forbidden by any law of God or
man, and in matters not prohibited and pleasing la our taste, we are as yet thank
heaven free to acf? as we please.

Our exclusivcness is another great crime in the eyes of some people. We are
too particular say they in selecting our members. I wish this objection were
u no, but I really fear it is without much foundation. Most lodges are not par-

ticular enough, and accept members very often, who, if they do not disgrace the
crder never add much to its true respectability or usefulness. .

But suppose it were true. Suppose as is the case, any two members have it
in their power to reject an applicant for membership. Have any a right to cen-

sure us for this. To most men of good sense this answer might be satisfactory.
"We do so, just because we please to do so. When men form a fire company
or any similar association, they meet together and-for- just exactly such laws
for their government as they please. Now if their laws are necessary to effect
the intentiog of the association and that intention is good, and if they are not pro-

hibited either by the laws of God or the civil government, then no matter how
absurd or unjust they may appear to others, they are right, because they are ne-

cessary and not forbidden. Now this is precisely our case. This rule which
some term harsh and exclusive is right and just for an excellent reason. Foi
when it is remembered that the association is to a certain extent, the insurer of
the life and health of each and every one of its members; that the manners and
morals of the individual members, are the property of the lodge, that each and
every member has the character and standing of the order in his keeping, with
power to elevate or depress it, you will at once see the reason, why our doors
are not thrown open to all who seek for admission. Are we singular in this re-

spect ? What society, congregation, company or sect, admits without examina-

tion and election, and when was a worthy applicant turned away from the doors
of a lodge. But then we exclude the ladies. This is another of our crying sins.
This it is that perhaps more than all other things put together, has turned the
current of popular opinion against us. That woman, gentle, loving, meek, angel-
ic woman; our good old moihers, our dear kind sisters and cousins, our sweet-hear- ts

and our sweet wives. That they should be excluded from any thing
good, is what they never, never will understand. And then, too, that same in-

herent principle or impulse that induced our great grandmoiher Eve to try how
the forbidden fruit tasted, being still at work, how their little hearts do burn to
know, what is always going on in the lodge what the brethren say, and what
they sing in there how the grip is given and how the password sounds what
the pedestals, and gavils, and mottoes, and jewels, and all kind of things signi-

fies. All this, and a thousand other things they burn to know, and feel in duty
bound to raise their unanimous voices against an institution that is so very, very
unreasonable.

Now 1 am free to confess that their case is a hatd one and their indignation
very just, and if it lay within me to alter the matter, and thus avert their indig-
nation, I would most assuredly do it. For I make no doubt at all but that a
lodge of lady "Odd Fellows" (if you will pardon the hibernicism,,) would be as
benevolent, as active, and as faithful as any composed of the "lords of creation."
They would not be as orderly perhaps, but then how superb and tasteful would
be their regalia. They would not hold their meetings as quietly perhaps, but
then how kindly would they receive the strange brethren of other lodges that
might chance to visit them. How affectionately would theyive us the grip-h- ow

lovingly whisper the password. All this 'tis a pity to loose, but it cannot
now be helped the order was not designed for them. In the language of the elo-

quent Marlit, "the order was intended to elevate man to heaven, not to bring an-

gels down"; and, therefore, women are not found among us.
The secrecy of our meetings is another ereat objection. This has been the
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have they no faults ? they free from objections ? Alas, no. They
are no longer sustained by voluntary support which can alone sanctify a
charitable enterprise. Appropriations by government, supplied tby taxation, are
annually made the reward of those minister therein, and often, too often
is patient expected to his or afflicted body to every experi-
ment that the speculative, professionally enthusiastic surgeon for his own
or gratification and improvement of see to to his won-

dering class thus making the hospital a sort appendage to the medical schools
of the3 city its poor furnishing clinical profession with patients
while living, and the surgeon subjects lor dissecting when dead.

I have named these two, because under one or the of them mav be classed
all benevolent institutions of that have for their object the relief of
the poor in or in

Compared with these magnificent and ostentatious charities, how must the un-

pretending order of Odd Fellows in the estimation of who will en-

quire into their It has, 'tis true, no costly halls, no pal-

aces, reared by its donation, to receive the objects of cares temples where
magnificence mocks the abject poverty of their inmates reminding them contin-
ually of princely of their benefactors, of the vast and impassable
gulf that between those who give, and those who receive, relief. It does not
gather together those whose wants are thus supplied, making them a distinct
class, and branding their brow the name pauper, which like a plague
sticks to them through life, and follows their humble and neglected coffins to

grave; nor does it, under the garb of medical desecrate the human
form divine, by using it a means of advancing the science of medicine, or el-

evating the character of their schools and professions. The order Fel-
lows may neither nor blush for all or any of things. Its plan of op-

eration is very different. Avoiding with watchful care the two of mag-

nificence and misery of ostentatious charity and its galling effects on the recip-
ient, acts upon the truth that poverty not a crime to be punished, a mis-

fortune be relieved.
Instead of waiting until has become a pauper, and then supporting

him, it teaches him to make an effort to support himself to provide for such
contingencies, and him in that effort. It calls upon to and

in doing that which, trifling in itself, entitle him, whenever he
requires to for and receive, as a right and not as a favor, that which is
sufficient for all his wants. There is no odium attached to the receipt of that
which is his by special contract, a'nd anti-republic- anti-christi- an distinc-
tions which exist in other benevolent institutions, is here unknown, for we
all brethren.

But I have detained you enough, will hasten to conclude. Time will
not permit, nor have I the right or inclination to detain long enough to an-

swer all the objections might be urged against lay before you all
our claims to popular approbation. Enough has been said, I trust, show that
we are not altogether what our enemies say we are ; and let me as a truth
which cannot contradicted, that the more know of the order, the better
will you like us.

Brethren of the order, word to you ere I close. Reminded as you are
sign and symbol around you, of the duty which owe to society,

need no reasoning of mine to incite you to complete the noble work which you
have pledged yourselves to begin carry on through In this world, and
in this part it, you have much to contend with. Bigotry, that has heart to
feel, or head to reason prejudice, that, like the deaf not hear the

of the charmer, charms he never so wisely, is rife us, and meets
at every Stop not to with those who wish to cavil. Heed not

rallying cry of a political party in times gone by, is used many lion- - the denunciations of who, ignorant of your principles, are determined to
est meaning men, who cannot, and approve ot secret oath bound remain so, and who, shutting their eyes to the good are evidently accom- -

societies. ouch persons are entitled to be iairly met and Honestly answered, phshing, oppose your enorts, they enow not way and care not now. Kemember
Now, to extra judicial oaths, this order is opposed There not one oath re- - in all your transactions that the eyes of the order and of the world are upon you,
quired from the lowesl to the highest degree, so that as to that objection no fur- - and let conduct as men and Odd Fellows, speak your praise refute
?i mi. 4, jl ..... v n : ,.,;nmet ituswer js necessary, jliicii us io iiv secrecy. :uv itu iaii lca.-juuei-a n ui i your enemies.
admit, that a matter that is kept secret is not therefore necessarily bad. It may Love well the world that hates you. Let tear
be secret and yet be very good. The earth and atmosphere is of secrets That drops upon your altars be sincere ;

arcana of nature been and perhaps never will be explained. Let he who lorges he who throws the dart,
The philosopher mav ponder, the geologist explore, the chemist analyze un- - each a brother's interest in your heart.
til the end of time, and still remain ignorant of much that is around them, and true to the vows you have taken, gather in among you all the kind-hearte- d,

yet when it was made, God himself pronounced it very good. I argue then, that benevolent, and honest men around you ; but reject as unfit builders of this great
with minds something more than mere secrecy is necessary to a thing moral temple, the vicious and the vile, who would, from interested motives, force
had, while I freely admit that every thing kept the public eye, may fairly be themselves into your councils. Spread abroad the noble principles of order
supposed to be evil, unless good and sufficient reasons are shown why se- - extend its benefits wherever there is sorrow or suffering to be relieved, if,
crecy should not be removed. by the continued opposition of those who or not understand you, you

The question presents itself thus. Are these good and sufficient reasons are still separated from the mass for whose benefit you are so faithfully laboring,
why the transactions of order should not be made public! Now, to many, let not this dishearten you. Remember is short, and he that would well dis- -
ihe simple announcement that we meet members and only members in regular charge the duties ot the station in which rrovidence placed him, must be up

i- - t j t .j-.i.- i i. -. l : : . I . , n c . i .
standing, uccausc idc piease io ao so, accumpaniea wun me remars tout even mis. is ana aoing, regaraiess oi opposition, wnere it may.

. . l i- . - . ii . i u I 71 C :.. . I mi . - 1 1 . ii i ..! . .
ffuaranieeu io us ov me constitution ana laws oi me wouia ue au sumeient. mat our mav iaii, is not. impossiDie mat me enemv mav vet ride in
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of the reasons, you will all, I doubt not, admit its force. ity. We can claim from the common fate of all things earthlv. ship had arrived there
I said in the early part mv one of the benefits conlered But our worst arc those our oion With- - from Anton which nlace she

by this order, was ol aiding and all in goou standing, out our walls the hand does not exist that can strike a single Irom our left 0n the 29th ult. On the 20th
may chance need assistance while away Irom home. 1 hat by our lun- - If we are true to we endure until our mission is jr)ce Com Perrv with several ves

o.irl nntiniio rpmilar momlwrc n rin-Jtf nnlv In ennnnrt while hilt llionL-- c tn van livfl in n whorp rnnL--c thin onrl sels l"OK pOaSeSSlOll OI ailU

also have a rmht call the members of the order in anv town in the the hosts of bi?rotrv storm mav rajre around the waves of luc Buut d,m '"uinn""5
w I v Cj IIfor funds to defray their if may dash our vessel their spray may moisten the feet of our war lound in the port and town.

Now, this bein? the case, it that unless we make up ouj minds, thus outside but there their violence must cease. Beyond that barrier they bands, with two vessels,
aid and assist one who we must have some way trying every cannot, pass. Irue honest in the support our we been left in the Alvara

for the not that he or was once a mem- - mav listen the of the storm in quiet, and, like the skillful mari- - do Mex
but mat nas done nounnjr to cause nis expulsion irom me oruer, aim n rer, use it to impel to our wisnea ior naven. ;. chr a mono ,n,i hoi- - i r
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Cieiy at name, axe men ccriuui max xeiiei is nut ueaiuwcu un aw uuhui- - m perieut guuu iaiiu iu me auuniue aessuu wiuui uur uruer incuieaies, u win gu . ... . . .. - . .

thv object. Such a we have and with it we are secure. By means there- - 0n from to and as it grows, until its hal-- killed on the v jxen by acciden
of. the worthv member can demand a the contract entered lowed circle shall enclose the whole family of man, and its summit erlitter in the la''3' ia'i"g rom alolt.

between the and while the is never. light of heaven. Santa Anna has been by
you now, our were held that they were open to all You may not be here. (I know not how this is.) The ihe new as duly elected

who saw proper attend them. Where our security be then i 11 we had no truly noble objects which our. order m may not be of the From a
such how could we publicly this duty How could n it may never have been them ; or is some- - rMrli,or ovnm;,.,;rt fiioc r

, . . ... . . - r . I - - , , " - lUllllbl bAUIUIHUVIUU Ul lll UIUJ Ul
we vreveni me sueuessiui upuiiuauuu ui : uum uui uui iuhuo owun me very uuuu vuu aie uuiuj may ue aim uaeti as : ;, ,u
i ji... i .i i rr . ti a i - . . . rr i r.ii at .i.i . . ican papers, 11 appears mat uireutoe inuereu away upon unwormy ooiecis i xi su, are n"ui men m uaiu- - insirumenis io eneci your uowniau. press on pause not in your . , , , , l
mg against such evils I Why clearly so. Jbvery reasonable man must that career swerve not the vou have chosen, for all these "u ul'u" ',
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But it may be said, there is danger still. Your intentions and your objects derstood is a place where will hush its noisy Mexican papers convey the impres
may be good but as you you will form a party clamor there is a land where the and selfish strifes that annoy sion that San Luis is be the great
and thus rule the &c. &c. lhis is the great block Vou here, will be in there is another and a better world. battle "round the The

is laid in our way, and oecause some men lear mat we narm at ive then my brethren, though Hie the chiet object ol your hopes cjai accounts events at Los Ance- -
time though they admit that at present mere wishes. Let each and all ot us strive to become here, what we must become, jQS tj

of it, aZ we do is and in evil, if we would be And when time with us shall more, when . .fThis i? much the same, as a man should hesitate on one of these cold morn- - iho sound nf dnnth's shall call us tn rp.st mnv wp mrt ns thnsn who know ,,on '

incs, Jiindle a fiie for the purpose of his house aad his that shall meet again in climes; we pass away as those who 27 made
for fear that it might get the mastery over him burn down his buildings ; feel life's duty done, and enter one and all into the of that bliss which
something like the lear evinced by a certain sensitive in ner leens, wno, 1S only to be lound

her as the goes, had in the of a new
bake-ove- n. her with tears in her eyes to abandon the at once
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PRICES CURRENT.
Corrected every Wednesday mor

ARTICLES.

Wheat Flour, per barrel
e. do. do. do.

Wheat, per bushel
e, do. do.

Sole Leather per pound
Corn per bushel
Buckwheat, per bushel
Clover Seed per bushel
Timothy Seed per bush.
Barley do.
Oats do.
Flax Seed do.
Butter per pound
Eggs, per dozen
Plaster per ton
Hickory wood, per cord
Oak, do. do.
Mackerel, No. 1

Do. do 2
Potatoes, per bushel

BANK N-t&TJ- E JLJLS.
Jellersoniim Republican.

The notes quotations
omitted and dash( Substituted,

purchased by the brokers.
Pennsylvania. biufk

Philadelphia ban,
Ban of Nor th America,

Mechanics'
ban

South" rffK ban
Kensincton ban
Bank of Liberties
Mechanics:' Bank
Coinmcrcii! Bank
Bank Pcnn Township
Manufacturers
Moyaiiiensing bank
United States bank
Ginird do
Pennsylvania bank
Bank of (Jennantown
Ban!i of Montgomery
Bank of Delaware
Bank of Chester county
Doylestown ban

bank of Bucks
Easton bank

bank of Reading
bank

Harrisburg bank
Middletown bank

bank Lancaster
Lancaster bank
Lancaster county bank
Northampton bank
Columbia
Carlisle bank
Northumberland bank
Miners bank of Potts ville
York bank
Chambersburg bank
Gettysburg bank
Wyoming do
Honesdale do
Bank of Lcwistown
Bank of Susquehanna co

your

par
do
do
do
do
do
do

of

co.

do
do

par

Waynesl
Biownesville

' I in

mng.
Strouds- - I'lulaiTa

burg.
5 25 5 25 5 25
3 50 75 4 25

00 U0 io
G2 00 87
25 21 18
50 50 6C
50

5 00 G 00 5 00
2 75 2 50 2 87

40 40 50
32 30 42
20 20 47
14 10 12
14 14 10

$ 00 4 00 3 00
2 50 4 00 4 50
2 00 3 00 4 25

15 00 12 00 10 00
12 50 10 00 8 ao

40 30

corrected weekly for the

of those banks on whic.ii
are a are not

fWest Branch 2

Farmers' t
Western

Northern

Mech'ns

county

Farmers'

Farmers'
Lebanon

Farmers'

Bridge

Easton.

Erie bank
Berks county bank
lowantta
Relief Notes

New York.
do C1TV BANKS
do America, bank of
do American Exchange

uanK commerce
par Bank of the State of
par Butchers' and Drovers
par Chemical
do City
do Commercial
do Clinton

i.yjnij

do Del. and Hudson canal
do Dry Dock
do Fulton bank of New York
do Greenwich

Lafavettu
Leather Manufacturers'
Manhattcn company

par Mechanics Banking Asfo.
Merchants' bank

do Merchant'
Mechanics Traders'

par

I

2

1 i

1 I 1

1 1

'j

do

22 oi
N Y

co.

1

1

1

Io

fc

I

1

1

1

1

5

Merchants' Exchange
National bank

rur
o
o

ii)
!

cl

pa

.1.

I

li

New York, Bank of
New-Yor- k Bankinirrri.
N. Y. St'e. St'k Security b. par
North River
Phcnnix . ;

Seventh Ward .,

Tenth Ward io
Tradesmen's p.--u

2,Union B. of N Y di
Lum. oank at Warren no saIc,Vashington

d.

d.

Great Bargains, in Hats and Caps,
At the old established

No. 196 Market St., 2d door below Sixth,

PHILADELPHIA.
We extend a general invitation to the citizens

of Monroe, and iis vicinity, as well as 10 all

others, 10 our Siore. We have on hand a larg
and comple'e assortment of Hals and Caps of

every style and variety, which we are selling
full one-four- th lower than ihe usual prices,
namely:
Extra superior Beaver Hats, from 52,50 to 3.50

Brush " " 2,00 to 3.00

Silk " " 1,25 to 2.00
" 2,50 only.

usual price Si.
Good Hats as low as SI,25 and upwards. A-

lso, a complete siock of Caps, cloth, fur trimme!.
glazed, silk oil cloih, velvet and fancy dp- -

fine Otter, Shetland Fur Seal, Musk Rat, fid ,

Seal Caps, &c. &c, at lower pricps than ihpv

can nossiblv be had elsewhere, rrom our ex- -
1

lensive sales, we can sell for a smaller profr

than others can. Call and be satisfied, it is t

interest.

Moleskin

Merchants, Storekeepers, Hatters and nihfr.
ii t 1

who huv to sen aoam. siinnlien on reaoiianirfj -(- - ' 11
terms. Be sure and call at No. 196 Marke.

Street, second door helow Sixth Street.
GARDEN & BROWN.

Philadelphia, Aug. 27, 1846.

AGENT WANTED
FOR THIS COUNTY,
The business will to be procure subscribe';

for, und sell, when published, a large, newfl
splendid township Map of the STATE 0;1
PENNSYLVANIA. The qualifications re

quired are a small capital of $100, sobriety, n

tegrily, industry, energy, and active business ta-

ents. Information of the terms of the agencu

(which are liberal) will be given on application

POSTAGE PAID, to
ALEXANDER HARRISON,

Superintending Agent.
fi 1.9 Smith 7th strpot Phi ar e nllUl

September 17, 1846.

CHEAPEST JLN THE WORLD!
Steam Refined Susrar Candies

12 1-- 2 Cents per pound, Wholesale.

J. J. RICHARDSON, No. 43 Market stre

Philadelphia, takes pleasure in informing
public, that he still continues to sell his vq
Superior Steam Refined Candy at the I '
price of $12,50 per 100 pounds, and the qui

ly is equal to any in the United States.
He also offers all kinds of goods in the C

fectionaru and Fruit line at correspondingj . . . . .l .a

prices, as quick sales and small profits are

pa

oraer oi me aay.
Call or aend your orders, and you cannot fa

io be satisfied. Don i forget the number, n
MARKET STREET, PHILADELPHIA-- i

J. J. RICHARDSON
August 27, 1846.

SOAPS.
Fine scented Soaps for washing and slia

also the celebrated shaving cream, ior J;

cheap, bv JUtiSS ti. MULin
Stroudsburg, January 1, 1846.

BLANK MORTGAGED
For sale at this office.


